The Arthur C. Jackson Trophy was donated to the NRA by Mrs. Gloria F. Huckaby, in honor of Mr. Arthur C. Jackson from New Hampshire. Mrs. Huckaby is the youngest granddaughter of Henry Fulton, who was the first person to win the Wimbledon Cup in Long Range High Power Rifle shooting in 1875.

The trophy is a 20 1/2 inch tall pewter "The Winners" Governor’s cup on a large black wood base. Two pewter rings on the base are suitable for engraving of future winners names.

Arthur C. Jackson is a well known and respected international shooter who excelled in Smallbore Rifle competition as well as High Power Rifle shooting over many years. He is an Olympian, winning the bronze medal in the 50 Meter Prone Match in 1952. He was world champion many times, in the Pan American Games and the World Shooting Championships, setting new world records. He was inducted into the U.S. International Shooting Hall of Fame in 1999. His knowledge and expertise have been invaluable to the shooting sports.

Match Conditions:

2009 Awarded to the high scoring competitor in the World Black Powder Long Range International Championships, held every four years.
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